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into die relative measures of eternal and temporal as they
are perceived by those who have the gift to sec each as
they really are* I believe few men have faced certain death
daily approaching with serener faith—and it was a kind of
condemnation of those who, like me, for instance, could
not get our minds away from the " might have been "
and the feeling of the " pity of it". Not certainly
altogether from the human, but more or less vulgar,
pleasure that comes from seeing those one cares for in
" great position "—though that was there—but also most
unfeignedly from the conviction that he had gifts which
were really rare and would have done great work in the
Church and through the Church for the State. I felt the
tragedy of it as we travelled down to Rugby; with that list
of Bisnops in the paper, and his name that would have
been at the head of it, so Balfour has told Roffen: he
would have named him for Winchester—only now to be
read by us on his coffin. Yet we could not but think of the
end ot the Apology: ** you to your life and I to my death,
and whether of the two is the better, only God knows ".
Small individual facts like this sometimes bring home to
me, as vividly as the great staring mountains of human
failure and pain, that tne ultimate law and ends for which
God guides his world are quite beyond anything we can
guess at*
To Rw. F. <?- Ellcrton	The Chantry,
R0s$-on~Wyff
July 29,1903
my dear frank,
t*, I have been most exceptionally busy. I sometimes
think I left leisure behind at Tanfield Court or at least at
Ashley Gardens—occupations of one sort or another, The
was the &r*t Master of Selwyn College, Cambridge; then Vkar of Eccles, near
Manchester! and at the time of his death Bishop of Southampton* He had
married Kathleen Clivc, my mother'* younger litter.

